
Thoughts?

Best regards,

DJ Doran, Publisher

 A Multimedia Company 
Office  310-798-3445 x208
Mobile 510-318-0065
Fax     310-798-3448
http://www.latsandatts.com

Begin forwarded message:

From: Bob Bitchin <bob@seafaring.com>
Subject: Seafaring.com
Date: June 12, 2012 10:35:20 AM PDT
To: Dj Doran <dj@latsandatts.com>
Cc: Joe Morales <joe@seafaring.com>

DJ,
  As we discussed I am putting down a few bullet points regarding our discussion.

For this email, the following definitions are being used:
 Latitudes & Attitudes, Inc. = You
 FTW Publishing, Inc.        = Me or I

1. I would agree to you ceasing payment to me of the $100,000 per year to take affect within two weeks of our signing.
2. You would release to me seafaring.com and all of it's intellectual property, ancillary assets and blue sky.
3. You would agree to your ship's store only carrying logo items for Latitudes & Attitudes
4. I would agree to carry Latitudes & Attitudes logo wear that I would purchase from you at an agreed discount.
5. I would no longer be required to write for you, but could write articles on an "as accepted" basis and would be compensated for these articles.
6. I would agree to help liquidate items left in your inventory at an agreed profit margin. These items would be inventoried and sent from your 
location.
7. You would continue to pay 10% interest on the balance owed me for the purchase of the company at .417% (10% / 24)  twice a month.
8. I would assume the rent on the garage located at 350 Hermosa Ave, Hermosa Beach, CA and take possession of same.

Additional offer.  Dependent on all below items being agreed on.
   I make this offer because I am featured in every episode of the TV series, and am thinking about the possibility of re-mixing the shows with a new 
title.
1. I offer to purchase the inventory of Latitudes & Attitudes TV series DVD's at 60% off the cover price, sale price to be deducted from monies owed 
me by you.
2. I offer you $50,000, to be deducted from the monies owed me by you from the purchase of the company for all of the intellectual property, 
ancillary assets and 
     blue sky ofLatitudes & Attitudes TV which would be produced under a new title by me.

Bob Bitchin
Founder
Latitudes & Attitudes Magazine
Executive Producer
Latitudes & Attitudes TV
bob@seafaring.com
(310) 798-3445 Ext. #208

From: DJ Doran <dj@latsandatts.com>
Subject: Fwd: Seafaring.com

Date: June 14, 2012 11:21:39 AM PDT
To: Joe Morales <joe@seafaring.com>
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Notice: This e-mail is meant for only the intended recipient, and may be a confidential communication or a communication privileged by law. If you 
received this e-mail in error, any review, use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. Please notify us immediately of 
the error by return e-mail and please delete this message from your system. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
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